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Important Dates: 

November 

14th - 25th - K-2 

Swimming 

24th - K/P Transition 

2.45-3.30 

December 

5th - Parent Helper’s 

Morning Tea 

6th - K-P and 6-7 

Orientation Day 

12th - Bushwahzee 

Christmas Beach Party 

16th - Warburton Bike 

Ride grades 3-6 

Student Absent   

Hot Line Number 

5964 7783 

Launching Place Primary School   

20A Carter Street Launching Place 3139   

Telephone 5964 7783  Fax 5964 6171  

Email launching.place.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

ABN 96 199 518 803 

Observing Remembrance Day 

Last Friday, on 11th November, our school observed a minute’s silence to remember 
those who fought in WW1.  Taya and Cheyenne from 3/4M did a fantastic job of 
reading the poem ‘In Flanders Fields’ and ‘The 
Ode’.  This is an important act of respect and one 
which all staff and students participated in.  
Thank you to the people who have supported the 
‘Poppy appeal’ – poppies will remain on sale until 
the end of the week. 

 

 

 

Earthworms have five 

hearts.                                    

Some reptiles have eyes 

that operate independent-

ly of each other, so that 

the animal can see in two 

directions at once. 

Last Friday students in grades 5/6 enjoyed a fun 

‘Summer Sports’ day.  Some of the sports highlighted 

included cricket, bocce and tennis. 
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School News 

Swimming 
From all reports,        
swimming is going very 
well. The children (and 
staff) quickly established a   
routine, which has helped 
the program run so 

smoothly. It is a big undertaking, but we love to 
encourage the children to be independent and 
organised each day. The program is successfully 
building our kids confidence in the water through 
a range of activities aimed at not only improving 
competencies in the water but importantly,       
developing safety awareness as well. 

Prep Orientation Program 
Our Prep Orientation Program for our 2017 Preps         
continues next week.  It is wonderful to see how settled 
our newest school members are becoming.  Some are 
brothers and sisters of children currently at Launching 
Place Primary while other families will be joining our  
community for the first time. Thanks to the grade 4      
students who enthusiastically assist with the planned   
activities. What excellent advocates for our school they 
are! Leadership opportunities 
such as this are a pivotal part of 
our school culture. Our students 
take this responsibility diligently, 
showing kindness and             
consideration to our new Preps. 

Well Done to this Week’s Super Stars 

Computer Chat 
The media this week have reported results of a British study (www.mediapost.com) , which found heavy social 
media use correlates to a range of negative psychological outcomes including negative body images.   
This study is backed up by any number of similar studies which all point to the importance of monitoring and 

limiting our children’s time on e-devices.  

Over the coming weeks, try a digital detox. Turn off the devices, and find some enjoyable off line activities. 

There are lots of websites with tips and advice for limiting your children’s screen time.  

Greatschools.org and Parentfurther.org are only two of the many that 

can easily be found using Google. The common theme in these sites is to 

agree to age appropriate boundaries around screen time as a family, and 

stick to them. Reading a book, playing board games, going for a walk, 

playing sport are all great activities. Whatever you do in your leisure 

time, remember to have fun, and leave the screens for later.  
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  Name  Award 

Prep R Riley O 

Lachie O 

For fantastic writing and adding extra detail. 

For working hard to learn his magic words. 

1/2A Lara T 

Shae B 

Brock C 

For going up a level in Blitzmaster. 

For working hard on Blitzmaster. 

For being a friendly student to everyone. 

1/2B Curtis D For knowing over 150 words by sight. 

1/2C Matthew P For being a great role model in the class and an all round terrific kid! 

3/4K Matthew M 

Aaron J 

For working very hard to pass level 15 of Blitzmasters. 

For having a much more positive attitude towards his writing. 

3/4N Connor W 

Charlotte D 

For acing the next Blitzmaster Level first off. 

For getting the next Blitzmaster Level completely correct first off. 

Student Awards  

                                                                                    Uniform Shop 

Just a reminder to get your uniform orders in as early as possible before the end 

of the year. As there is a high demand on the supplier at this time of year, we do 

not want to disappoint with delays on orders. 

Our annual Parent Helper’s Morning Tea will be held on Monday 5th December.  Please mark this       
important date in your diary.  An invitation will be sent 
home next week.  We hope that you can make it, as it 
gives staff a chance to thank parents and our extended 
community for all of the things that you do to support 
our school. 
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Name: Jess Freeman 

Role at LPPS: Grade 5/6 Teacher 

What is your favourite childhood memory? Singing ‘I would walk 500 miles’ by The 

Proclaimers with my Dad on the way to meet my new baby brother in hospital. 

What is your favourite book/ film/ food?   

Book: Somewhere Inside of Happy by Anna McPartlin   

Movie: The Holiday 

Food: Roast Potatoes and Gravy                              

Where did you last go on holidays? Miami (on the Gold Coast!) 

Do you have any pets?   A grey lop eared rabbit that lives in my lounge room. 

What is your personal philosophy? Trust the timing of your life. 

What is the one thing that you couldn’t live without? Music 

If you could do another job for just one day, what would it be? Harry Styles personal assistant 

Tell us something that might surprise us about you? I have been a Carlton member for 19 years. 

Name: Brent Smith 

Role at LPPS: Grade 5/6 Teacher 

What is your favourite childhood memory? Growing up on the farm riding motor-

bikes. 

What is your favourite book/ film/ food?   

The Maze Runner Series                                 

Where did you last go on holidays? USA 

Do you have any pets?   One dog – Sasha. She is a pugalier. 

What is your personal philosophy? There is no finish line. When you reach one goal, find a new one. 

What is the one thing that you couldn’t live without? Family 

If you could do another job for just one day, what would it be? Chocolate Taster (it’s a real job!) 

Tell us something that might surprise us about you?  
I was the 2011 Victorian champion in Karate, and 2012 Victorian and Australian champion. 
  



 
Grade 1/2 Report 
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OSHC 
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Community Advertisements  

Please Note: That other advertisements and publications published in this newsletter do not imply 

school or Department of Education and Early Childhood Development endorsement. 
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Please Note: That other advertisements and publications published in this newsletter do not imply 

 
 

Hillcrest Fire Brigade Inaugural Kids Art Competition 

Open to students attending schools within the Hillcrest response area 
Woori Yallock – Launching Place – Don Valley 

Prep/Grade 1/Grade 2 

 Colouring “Captain Koala and Friends” 

 Colouring sheets can be collected from your teacher or school office 

 Prizes 
o Beanie Kid 
o CFA Teddy 
o Fire Extinguisher for your home 
o Fire Blanket for your school 

 
Grade 3/Grade 4 

 Draw your own Super Hero Firefighter 

 All entries on “A4” please 

 Prizes 
o Mont Marte 90 piece Art Set in a metal case (Valued at $50) 
o Fire Extinguisher for your home 
o Fire Blanket for your School 

 
Grade 5/Grade6 

 Design our Fire Season Logo based around 
o “Check The Fire Danger Ratings” 

 All entries on “A4” please 

 Prizes 
o Mont Marte 174 piece Art Set in a Wooden case (Valued at $119) 
o Fire Extinguisher for your home 
o Fire Blanket for your school 

 

Entries can be left at your school office and will be collected at the end of the day 
on Thursday 24th November. Winners will be announced at the Hillcrest 

Brigade Open Day on the 27th November at 2pm 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Please Note: That other advertisements and publications published in this newsletter do not imply 

school or Department of Education and Early Childhood Development endorsement. 
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Community Advertisements 

 
Web Site: townclubs.com.au                                             Take Off Weight Naturally             
 

Incorporation  No:  A0029710                                                                                                    Upper Yarra T.O.W.N Club                                 

 

LOSE WEIGHT? 
 $5 per week 
 Advice, support, friendly 

 No joining fee-Oct/Nov   

Save $50! 

 WEDNESDAY 6.30pm –  
Yarra Burn Centre, Yarra Junction  
(next to Footy Oval) 

 Any enquiries please call:  
Kerry 0437 917 024 or  
Debra 0417 103 589 

 



Please Note: That other advertisements and publications published in this newsletter do not imply 

school or Department of Education and Early Childhood Development endorsement. 
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